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This invention relatest0 a composition for uSe 
in producing a soap or detergent lather without 
resorting to any manual or mechanical whipping 
oragitating operation. 
Prior to the present invention,preparations 

employed to produce lather for shaving,sham 
pooing or other washing or cleansing operationS, 
have included Soaps in Solid,powdered,liquid 0r 
cream form,which are whipped up into a lather 
by agitation,sometimes with the ald-of a brush 
or other whipping device,as in preparing shav? 
ing lather,sometimes by agitation with the 
hands,as in shampooing,and sometimes by agi 
tation by waterin preparing the lather for other 
washing operations,For example,preparations 
employed to preparethe beard and skin for shaV 
ing have generally included lathering Soaps and 
brushless creams. Lathering Soaps in Warious 
forms are whipped up into a lather with Water 
on the face,or in a cup or bowl,by means of a 
brush. This lathering operation istime-consum 
ing and somewhat inconvenient,and the brush? 
1ess creams were introduced to obviate the short? 
comings of the 1athering operation. 
Brushless creams aretypicallymodifiedvanish 

ing creams that are spread upon the face in the 
state that they are sold without forming any 
1ather. They are somewhat greasy or salve-like 
in texture and are quite adherent to the skin, 
They also adhere to other surfaces and for thls 
reason tend to clog razors and to cBuse or pro 
mote the clogging of drains. The heavy texture 
or high wiscosity of brushless creams makesthem 
generally less desirable than the light and more 
readily removable Soap lathers,particularly in 
that the creams do not permit as close or satis? 
factory Shaves as the lathers and unless very 
thoroughly rinsed of,1eave a greasy or sticky 
feeling onthe skin. 
In Shamp00ing the hair,80ap solutions Bre 

generaly applied to the hair and then worked 
into a lather with the hands. The working up 
of 1ather delays the actual hair washing opera 
tion and the rubbing of the halr and scalp inci 
dent to mechanically worklng up the lather may 
be undesirableinsome cases. 
The preSent invention has for its object the 

provision of an improved composition for form 
ing so8p or synthetic detergent 1ather of fine 
quality without the use of a brush or any 
mechanical whipping mechanism or operation. 
The composition of the present invention pro 
vides a lather,such Rs B shaving,5hampooing or 
washing lather,that is formed a8 the composi 
tlon is released fron its container and nay be 
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directly applied to the Skin,hadr,or other part 
or material in lather form without the use of a 
brush or other applying instrument and without 
preliminary mechanical or manual lather form 
ing Operations? 
In general,the above and other objects of the 

invention are carrled out by employing a compo 
Sition Comprising a Water solution of a suitable 
Soap or like detergent and,a highly volatile 
organic liquid,heretnafter generaly termed a 
propellant. At least a substantial proportion of 
the propellant used in the mixture is insoluble 
in the Soap solutionand the two primaryingredi 
ents are mixed and maintained under suficient 
preSSure SO that the inSoluble portion 0f the 
propellant is in liquid phase,existing as droplets 
Orin the form of a liquid-liquid emulsion in the 
Soap Solution,The mixed primary ingredients 
are confined at the Wapor presSure of the pro 
pellant in a pressure-tight container having an 
Opening cOntrolled by a suitable manually oper 
able valve. When the valve is opened,the pres 
Sure On the composition is released asit emerges 
from the container,with the result that a fine 
textured creamy lather is produced. The action 
is apparently such that the volatile propellant 
1iquid,entrapped as an emulsion within the 
liquid S0ap Solution,vaporizes upon the release 
of pressure therefrom,forming fine gas cells, 
throughout the liquid Soap solution and thus 
formingit int0a lather. 

In deScribing the invention in detail,reference 
will be made to the accompanying drawing,in 
Which the single figure is a Sectional elevation 
r3preSenting a Canor containersuitableforpack 
agirg Our improved composition and provided 
with an Outlet valve. 
°* nature of the Soap or detergent used, 

h nOt critlcal,has an efect on the type 
.i13I produced,Sultable Soaps include the 
i stearate soaps,such así poasium, 

8f:°0hium and soluble amine Soaps of commer 
C{ l tCaric BCid,particularly the triethanolamine 
- ?9ribholine Soaps of commercial stearic acid. 
* :r0duct Sold commercialy as stearic acld 
1,?tually a mixture consisting primarily of 
8:earic Bnd palmitic acids. We shall use the 
törn "Stearates" herein to designate soaps of 
CDir acrcial stearic acid,although soaps of chem 
it; pure stearic Bcid would be the equivalent 
fó ?ht purpoSes of this invention. Thestearates 
naBy be made by neutralization of stearic acid 
With Suitable Bik811,or may be introduced in the 
foria Of animal fä?8,8uch as tallow,which are 
rich in 8teBric acid and which,when saponified, 
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Per Cen? 
17?Trlethanolamine stearate ?-????•••••• 10,0 

Sodum lauryl Sulfate ---------------- 0.7 
Water------------------------------- 89.3 

18. Triethanolamine stearate ------------- 10.0 
Polyoxyethylene ether of alkyl substi 

tuted Phenol----------------------- 3.5 
Water------------------------------- 86.5 

19. Triethanoiamine stearate ------------- 6.7 
Triethanoiamlne soap of cocoanut oll 

fatty acids ------------------------ 3.3 
Triethanolamine lauryl 8ulfate -------? 5.4 
Water------------------------------- 84.6 

Generally speaking,the propellant ingredlent 
of our lnwention ls a volatile organdc material 
that exlsts as a gas at ordinary r00m tempera? 
tures,exists largely as a liquid at elevated pres 
sures practically malntainable in Sultable con 
talners fbr our Comp0sition and that has a low 
solubllity in water. The propellant must be of 
such nature that it does not destroy the lather 
or decompose the lather-produclng soap in Solu 
tion. 
We have discovered that relatively insoluble 

saturated aliphatic hydrocarbons and relatively 
insoluble partially fluorinated and partlally or 
wholly chlorfluorinated hydrocarbons having va 
por pressures within the range from about 5 to 
about300poundsper Squareinchgauge,andpref 
erably from about 30 to 80 pounds per square 
inch gauge at 70° F.,posses8 these properties. 
The propellant may be formed of a mixture of 
two or more such compounds which,although 
the individual ingredients may have vapor pres 
sures outside the desired range,have,when com 
bined,a vapor pressure within that range,The 
water Solublllty of the propellant or propellant 
mixtures should be Such that they exlst mainly 
as a liquid phase undissolved in the soapsolution 
when the two are mixed under pressure suficient 
to maintain the propellant in the liquid phase. 

Particularly when the product is used to pro 
duce shaving lather,lt may be desirable to avoid 
the use of propellants that result in a marked 
tingling or burning sensation when the compo 
sition is applied to theskin,We have found that 
the useful lather-producing propellants are gen 
erally those with very low solubility in water. 
The propellant should have a Solublity such that 
1ess than about 32 cc. of the propellant gas will 
dissolve in 100 grams of water at one atmosphere 
absolute pressure and about 25°C. The best pro 
pellants have a Solubillty of 1ess than about 10cc. 
of gas in 100 grams of water at the stated pres 
Sure and temperature. In general,the 1east Sol 
uble propellants produce little or no burnlng Sen 
sation on the skin,particularly lf hydrocarbons 
in which the hydrogen atoms are substituted by 
chlorine atoms alone or by more chlorine atoms 
than fluorine atoms are avolded,We have dis 
covered that the stralght chaln Saturated all 
phatic hydrocarbons of sultable vapor pressure, 
which comprise propane,butane,*sobutane and 
cyclobutane Bre sultable 1ather-forming propel 
1ants and do not cause an undeslrable burning 
sensation. The inflammabllty of these propel 
lants introduces a fire hazard. Also usable,par 
tlcularly in admixture with other propellants,are 
the saturated,partially but not completely fuo 
rine substituted alphatic hydrocarbons or suit- 7 
able vapor pressure,such as 1,1 difluorethane 
(CH3.CHFa?,whlch cause8 Httle tingling of the 
skin,The most deslrable propellants for 1ather 
forming compostions are $he 8ub8?antially v6ter 
insoluble chlorlne and fluorlne subs?uted hydro 
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carbons of the propervaporpressure range. Ex" 
amples of these propellant8 are: - 

1,2 dichlor 1,1,2.2 tetrafluorethane(CClFa.CClFa)? 
Trichlortrifu0rethane(CaCl3F?). 
Dichlordifuormethane(CCl2F2). 
Monochlordifluormethane(CHClFa). 
Monofluortrichlormethane (CFCl3), 
1,1 difiuorethane (CH3.CHF2). 
1 monochlor 1,1 Difluorethane (CClFa.CH3). 
As to these compounds,absence of tingllng sen 
sation combined with production of the best 
shaving 1ather consistency ls Bchleved by using 
those propeliants in which all of the hydrogen 
atoms are replaced by chlorine and fluorine and 
1n which the number of fluorine atoms equals or 
exceeds the number of chlorine atoms,as lstrue, 
for example,of dichlordifluormethane,1,2 dchlor 
1,1,2,2,tetrafuorethane and trichlortrifluor 
ethane, - 
Mixture8 of diferent propellant compounds are 

useful for providing the particular Wapor pres 
sure desired,and propellants comprising mixture8 
of dichlordifluormethane and 1,2 dichlor 1,1,2,3 
tetrafluorethane, of monofluortrichlormethane 
and dichlordifluormethane and of trichlortriflu 
orethane and dichlordifuormethane are satisfac 
tory for this purpose. For example, dichlor? 
difuormethane,which has a Vapor preSSure of 
about 70 pounds per Square lnch gauge and 1,2 
dichlor 1,1,2,2 tetrafluormethane,with a wapor 
pressureofabout13poundspersquareinchgaug/ 
at 70° F.,may be mixed in Warious proportlons to 
form a propellant having an intermediate vapor 
pressure which ls well sulted for use in relatively 
ineXpensive container8, 
As stated,the fiuorinated chlorinated hydro 

carbons in which all of the hydrogen atoms are 
replaced by chlorine and fiuorine and in which 
the number of fluorine atoms in the molecule 
equals or eXCeeds the number of chlorine atoms, 
are particularly desirable. They have 1ow solu 
bilities?only.a few cubic centimeters of the gas 
being Solubleper 100grams of wateratroom tem 
perature and one atmosphere pressure,and we 
believe thl8 low solubility is significant in ac-? 
counting for their good performance,The flu 
orinated chlorinated propellant, compounds 
which do not meet the foregoing requirements as 
to hydrogen atom substitution are definitely 1ess 
deSirable. This istrue of monochlordifluormeth 
Bne,which has one unreplaced hydrogen atom ln 
the molecule. Similarly,1 monochlor1,1 difluor 
ethane,which has three unreplaced hydrogen at 
oms ln the molecule,is a less desirable propel 
1ant. So also is monofluortrichlormethane, 
which has more chlorine than fluorine atoms in 
the molecule,All of these 1ess desirable propel 
lants cause undesirable smarting of the skin.… 
Furthermore,they form less stable lathers than 
the previously described preferred propellants. 
However,they may be used in admixture with 
the more desirablepropellants,inwhich casetheir 
undesirable efect8 are 1esgrevident, 
We have found that the'unsaturated aliphatic 

hydrocarbons,the chlorinated hydrocarbons con 
taining no fluorine,and the completely fiuori 
nated hydrocarbons as well as the volatile ethers 
do not form stable lathers or 1athers of useful 
Consistency,All of these except the completely 
fuOrinated hydrocarbons produce a marked 
burnlng or Smarting sensatlon on the skin,The 
COmpletely fluorinated hydrocBrbons donotsmart 
8trongly but do DQt form satisfactory lathers, 

*,*Ce whenthe pressure la releasedfrommixtures 
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of these compounds and soap solutions,the ga8 
escape8at once,1eaving B watery lquid80ap 80lu 
tion, 
When lt is destred to u8e a propellant having a 

relatively hlgh Wapor pressure in inexpensive Can 
type contalners,we have found that the vapor 
pressure can be reduced without the use of low 
vapor pressure propellants and without destruC 
tion of the lather-produclng properties of the 
composltion by adding a minor proportion of 8 
suitable petroleum oilfraction. Petroleum ols of 
thepurerefinedindustrialwhite oiltype,starting 
with deodorlzed kerosene which has a density of 
about 0.78at60°F.and a wiscosity of30t035 SeC 
onds Saybolt at 100°F. and running up to a light 
mineraloilhaving a density of 0.84at60°F. and 
a viscosity of 65-758econds 8aybolt at 100° F. or 
higher,may be added in proportions to give the 
deslred1ow vaporpressure without destroyingthe 
1ather-producing properties of the comppation… 
Petroleum fractions of 1ower bolling polnt than 
kerosene are undesirable since they have an ad? 
verse efect on the quality of the lather,wherea8 
white oils within the indlcated range produce Bn 
excellent 1ather when employed in our composi? 
tion,despite the fact that the lncorporation of 
8uchoilsinordinarysoap solutions make8 it praC? 

? ticauy impossible to work the soap into a lather 
? bytheuse of a brush? 

The amount of oll added is selected in accord? 
ance with the desired reduction in vapor pressure 
butis1imited bythe amount which will adversely 
afect the quality of the lather produced. We 
havefound that the maximum permlssible quan 
tity ofoilvarieswithitsviscosity,Thus,whereas 
up to about 20per cent of oil based on the Soap 
solution may be used with the oll having a Vls 
cosity of more than about 40 seconds Saybolt at 
100?F.,when olls in the viscosity range betWeen ?0and40seconds8ayboltat100°F.areemployed, 
the maximum amount that will not impair the 
1ather quality isapproximately 10 per cent,It 
isgenerallypreferred,whenoll ls added,that the 
soáp inthe soap solution comprise more than 50 
per cent stearate soap. When mineral ol is 
added to compositions contalning a major pro 
portion of vegetable ol soaps,the lather ls_gen 
erauy of inferior quality. When olls added,the useorsodumsaltsandsodumsaltwettingagents 
ahouldbeavoided,andatleast 10percent ofsoaP 
should be employed in the soap 8olution. Ex 
amples of our modified composition in which oll ?employedtoreducethevaporpressurearegiven 
1nereinafter. Theamountofpropellantusedinthesoapsolu 
tion and propellant composition of ourlnvent9n 
isnot crical,but is determinative of the density 
of the1ather produced,The greater the prop0° 
tionof propelant,the lowerwllbethe de'sity of 
the1ather Ingeneral,usefullather densties lie 
intherange of about.02gram per CC. up. LatherS 
of such1ow density a8.02 or.03 gram per CC.Bre 
rather firm and dry to the feel,At densities aboveabout020grampercc.,lathersfowread'y 
and henceare less desirablefor shaving purp98es butareusefulforotherwashing operations.su* 
as shampooing. Shaving lather densitle8 should 
1lebetweenabout.03 and 25 gram per cc.,whie 
for shampooing or other uses a wider range 9f 
densities may be u8ed. The preferred range for 
shaving1atherls a denalty between about 06 and 
.15grampercc. Densitle8 lnthl8pre?erredrang? 
canbeoötained by using from Bbout 07to about 
e25 mole of propelpnt to esch 100 grans of he 

…-:? proppitíos apá ao8??golvto eopposltlow Wp? 
- * 
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percentage by weight of propellant requlred to 
Produce a given lather density warles with the 
molecular welght of the propellant used. When 
using a propellant mixture comprising39percent 
by Weight of dichlordifiuormethane and 61 per 
Cent of 12 dichlor 1,1.22 tetrafluorethane,the 
proportion of propellant by weight of the com" 
position ranges from about 23.3% to about 3.17% 
for lather densitle8 of about,03to about 25gram 
per cC. Thls propellant mixture ha8 a molecular 
weight of about 151. Any deslred density with 
any chosen propellant or propellant mdxture can 
be approximatedfromtheformula 

- 100M . ? 

P=????(* 70?F.) 
where Dis the density in grams per cc.,M i8 the 
molecular Weight of the propellant,and X l8 the 
percent by weight of propellant in the composi 
tion. 
Thus the proportlons of propellant in term8 of 

moles per 100grams of the propellant and soap 
compositlon within the useful range of 1ather 
densities given above (.02 to .25 gram per cc.) 
may be calculated by solving for X in the above? 
Stated formula and dividing the obtained Walue 
of X by the molecular weight of the selected pro 
pellant. For example,with D=.02,X will equal 
.2041 M for anygiven propellant; hence the pro 
portion of propellant in terms of moles per 100 
grams of the composition will be about 20 mole. 
With D=.25,X will equal.0125 M,or,0125 mole 
per 100grams of the composition. 
Our composition is preferably enclosed in a 

container from which it is propelled as needed by 
the propellant gas pressure in the head 8pace of 
the container,As the amount of liquid composi 
tion inthe container decreases,the concentration 
of propellant in the liquid mixture drops due to 
the fact that some of the propellant evaporate8 
to fill the increased head space. Thus,the 
density of the lather increases as the contents of 
the container decreases. Forthis reason,we pre 
fer to use Such a proportion of propellant to Soap 
solu?ion that the initial lather density when the 
container is substantially full lies under about 
0.15 gram per cc.,where the compoSition ls to 
produce shaving lather. If the lnltial lather 
density is below about 0.06gram per cc.,the final 
1atherwillbe dry andunewen. - - 
Thevaporpressure of thepropelantat normal 

room temperatures determines the rapldity with 
which the 1ather is formed when the pressure on 
it is reduced to atmospheric pressure. To insure 
that the product will be expelled from the con? 
tainer,the vapor pressure of the propellant must 
be greater than.15 pounds per square inch ab 
Solute at room temperature. When propellants 
of Sightly higher vapor preSSure are used,the 
cornposition whenreleased from the preSsure con 
tainer emerges aS B liquld which thereafter swells 
to 8 1ather. Thus,with propellants having vapor 
prcsSies of about 5 to 15 pounds per square inch 
gau8B at 70° F.,the product emerges a8 a liquld 
or R Semi-liquid and is sultable for a shampoo 
sinc3 it Swells into a lather after emergence. 
?ompositions including propellants of such low 
Vapor preSSure Can be used to produce shaving 
iathers,but it is preferred to employ higher pres 
Suré propellants for this purpose so that the com 
position emerges as a Substantially fully devel 
oped lather when released from the container. 
Propellants hawing Wap0r pressures of about 25 
pounds persquare inch gauge or more at 70° F. 
?ivo products hat emerge a8 1ather8 when re 
?eB5eá to ???* Péaure? Ft.normg reom 
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temperatures. Propellants having Iower vapor 
pressures ln the range from 5 to 25 pound8 per 
8quare inch gauge at70° F. pr0duce products that 
emerge as lathers at elevated temperatures,but 
at temperatures below about 70° F. emerge as 
1iquid8thatslowlyswellto lather8. 
The upper 1imit of the propellant Wapor pre3 

8ure ls not critlcal and is determined by G0n8lder 
ationa o?8?fety and egonomy,Dependng on he 
type of contalner used,pressure8 from about 5 
to 10 pounds per square tnch gauge up at 70° F. 
can be employed for shaving lathers,but with 
mass produced inexpensive contalner8 of thetype 
usedforbeercans,the maximumpropeliant vapor 
pressure should not exceed about 60 pounds per 
square inch gauge at the indicated temperature. 
Further,the higher the vapor pressure of the 
propellant,the greater i8 the proportlon thereof 
required to fill the head space in the can a8 the 
1lquid content is withdrawn,A practical rangé 
of propellant vapor pressure8 when using can 
type mass produced containers lie8 between about 
5to 65p0undspersquare inchgauge at 70°F. and 
forshaving 1ather produclng composltions shoid 
preferably be between about 15 and 65 pound8 per 
8quare inch gauge at that temperature. 
The following are examples of our composition, 

the percentages of tngredients being given by 
welght. It isto be understood that the coruposi 
tlon is confined under the vapor preSSure of the 
propellant at the prevalling temperature until 
1ather is requlred,whereup0n a sultable portion 
of the composition is reieased to atmospheric 
pressure and emerges as the 1ather or B 1Bther 
producing liquid. The following compositions 
that are designated shaving lather producing 
composltions emerge as 8table lathers when re 
1eased to atmospheric pre8Sure at normal room temperature8: 

*aping ather producing composttions 
- ,· Percent 

A.Soap solution 1,2,5,12,17,18,4,7,19 
or 3------------------------------- 93.33 

Dichlordifiuormethane -------------- 2.6 
1.2 dichlor 1,12,2,tetrafluorethane----- ?.07 

B. Soapsolution2 or4------------------- 86.3 
Dichlordifluormethane --------------- 6.0 
45 sec.wisc.mlneraloll---------------- 7.7, 

C,80ap solution 1----------------------- 83.7 
Dichlordifiuormethane --------------- 9.6 
65/75sec.wisc.mineral oll------------- 6.7 

D. Soap solution 1---------------------- 88.5 
Dichlordifluormethane --------------- 8.4° 
30/35 sec. visc.kerosene--------------- 3.1 

E. Soap Solution2----------------------- 94.7 
,Dichlordlfluormethane --------------- 5.3 
F. Soapsolution 3----------------------- 90.1 

1.2 dichlor 1,1,22,tetrafluorethane---- 6.6 
Monofluortrichlormethane ???-------- 3.3 

G,Soap solution 2---------------------- 93.8 
Dichlordifluormethane --------------- 3.2 
Trichlortrifluorethane --------------- 3.0 

H,80ap solutlon 1---------------------- 94.0 
Difluorethane ----------------------- 3.3 
12 dlchlor 1,1,22 tetrafluorethane ???- 2.7 

I,Soap solution 2----------------------- 94.5 
Dichlordifluormethane --------------- 2.1 
Monofiuortrichlormethane ?---------- 3.4 

J. Soap solutlon 2---------------------- 97.7 
Butane ---------------------------- 2.3 

K,Soap solution 2----------- ?-*-é*** -a- 97.43 
Isobutane --------------------------- 2.57 

?,8oap solutlon 2----------------?----- 97* 
Fropane ---------------------------- * 
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Shampoo and other Jather productng 
- compo8ttiong 

- - Percent 

M. Soap solution 7,8,13,14,15 or 16-?---- 9333 
Dichlordfluormethane --------------- 2.6 
12 dichlor 1,1,2,2tetrafluorethane----- 4.07 

N Soap solution2----------------------- 946 
Dichlordlfuormethane --------------- 54 

9,8owP solutlon 3---------------------- 90.9 
Dichlordlfuormethane --------------- 3.55 
12 dchlor 1,122 tetrafiuorethane----- 5.55 

It ls preferred to enclose our c0mposition ln 
8 pressure-tlght container 8uch a8 that shown 
? the drawing,The contalner shown i8 a can 
having a body portion l Bnd a 8ultably 8ttached 
concave bottom wall 2,An outiet walve i88uit 
ably secured in an opening in the top wal of 
the can,The valve shown comprises a tube 3 
havir?,an inturned flange @ at its inner end 
which form88 valve 8eat,A valve plug 6 carried 
by a valve stem 3 ls resiliently held in engage 
?nent with the seat 8 by a spring whlch i8 com 
?ressed between the fiange 4 and a stop 88truck 
?rom the stem 6,A nozzle 9 l8 secured to the 
upper end of the tube 3 and extends laterally 
?rom the tube. The stem 8 extends through an 
0pening in the nozzle and ls prowlded with 8 
push button 19 which may be depreSSed to open 
?he valve,Atube f t of sultable material is fitted 
Over the tube 3 within the can Bnd extend8 to a, 
goint near the juncture of the slde-and bottom, 
walls f and2 of the can substantlally in linewlth 
the nozzle @ in order to insure expulsion of 8ub 
stantially al of the can contents when the can i8 
üted inthe drection of thenozle. 
The container is flled With the desired Com 

position of 80ap 80lution and propellant in the 
proportions explained. The Soap Solution and 
propelant ingredlents of the composition may 
be separately orsimultaneously introduced,The 
composition or the propellant ingredent there 
of is preferably lntroduced under a pressure 
abowe its vapor presSure at the prevailing tem 
Perature so that the propellant ls in liquld phase 
except for the Smal am0unt ln gaseous pha8e 
that fills the head space. The composition is 
xmlxed in the container by 8gltation induced by 
8haldng,or by the introduction of the ingredl 
ents,and when a lather ls required,the walve ls 
opened by depressing the button 19,whereupon 
the lather or lather-forming composition emerge8 
from the nozzle 9. 
The term soap 8olution a8 used hereln and ln 

?he appended claim8 i8 inclusive of Solutions in 
which the 80ap lngredlent or the major propor 
tion there0f comprises the Soluble foaming wet 
ting agents described above,examples of which 
are included in the above-listed example8 of 
8oap Solutions. - 
We claim: 
1,Apackage comprislng a pre8Sure-tight con 

tadner having B valve-controlled opening ard 
containing a composltion for use in producing·a 
stable 1ather consistlng essentially of B 1lquld 
mixture of an aqueous 80ap 80lutlon and a vola 
tile propellant in liquld phase,the composltion 
being confined in the container under the wapor 
pressure of the propellant,sald Soap solution 
comprising a,8Glutlon which ls n0n-gelling at 
room temperatures and which contalns at least 
about 5% and not substantially exceeding about 
30% by weight of soap,said propellant belng 8 
halogenated alkane having not more,than two 
carbon atoma and contaninR at least one fuo 
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rlne atom,the atomic weight of each substituted 
halogen atom not exceedlng36,the proportlon o? 
propellant being from about 0.2 to about 0.0125 
mote per 100 grams of the gomposltlon,6ald 
prapeiant hawing B v?por pre88ur6 ?a thè?Rüga 
from about 5 to about 300 pounds per SquaTe 
inch gauge at 70° P. and having a solubility in 
water not exceeding about 32 cc. of gas to 100 
grams of "water at atmospherlc pressure and 
25°C? 

2. Apackage comprislng a pressure-tight con? 
tainer having a valve-controlled opening and 
containing a composition for use ln produclng a 
stable lather consisting essentially of a liquid 
mixture of an aqueous soap solution and a Vola? 
tile propellant in 1iquid phase,the composltion 
being confined in the container under the vapor 
pressure of the propellant,said Soap Solution 
comprising a solution which is non-gelling at 
room temperatures and which contalns at least 
about 5% and not substantially exceeding about 
30% byweight of soap,a substantial proportion 
of the soap in said soap solution comprlsing at 
1east onesoap selected from the group Conslsting 
of the soaps of potassium,sodium and the water 
soluble aliphatic amines,said propellant being a 
halogenated alkane having not more than two 
carbon atoms and contalning at least one fluo? 
rine atom,the atomic welght of each substituted 
halogen atom not exceeding 36,the proportlon 
of propellant being from about 0.2 to about 0.0125 
mole per 100 grams of the composition,8ald pro 
pellant having a vapor preSSure ln the range 
fromabout 5to ab0ut 300p0und8 per 8quBre lnch 
gauge at 70° F. and having a solubility in water 
not exceeding about 32 cc,0f ga8 t0100gram8 of 
water at atmospherlc pressure and 25°C. 
3,A package according to claim 2,ln whlch 

the propellant comprise812 dchlor 1,1,22 tetra? 
fuorethane? 
4,A package according to clalm 2,in Wh Bh 

the propellant comprises dichlordifluormetagne, 
5. A package according to clalm 2,in vh.Cil 

the soap ln the soap Solutlon Comprises a hig \er 
saturated fatty acid triethanolamine soap End 
includes a leSSer proportion of Sodium SOap. 
6,Apackage according to claim 2,in which a 

substantial proportion of the Soap in the SOBp 
solution comprises triethanolamine stearate End 
the propellant comprlses 1.2 dichlor 1,1,2.2 tetra? 
fiuorethane, 
7,Apackage accordng to clalm 2,ln which 8 

.8ubstantlal proportion of the soap ln the Soap 
solution comprises triethanolamine stearate and 
the propellant comprises trichlortrifiuorethane. 
8.Apackage accordingto claim 2,in which a 

substantial proportion of the Soap in the Scap 
solution comprlses triethanolamine stearate and 
the propellant comprises dichlordfluormethane. 
9,A package acc0rding to claim 2,in which 

the soap in the Soap Solution comprlses at least 
30% triethanolamine stearate and the propellant 
comprises 1.2 dichlor 1,1,2,2 tetrafuorethane, 

10. A package according to clalm 2,ln which 
the Soap ln the soap 8olutlon comprlses at least 
30% trlethanolamine stearate and the prnpel 
1ant comprises dichlordifluormethane. 

11. A package comprising a pressure-tight 
container having a valve-controlled opendng and 
containing a composition for use in producing a 
stable lather conslsting essentlaly of a,iiquid 
mlxture of an aqueou880ap 80lutlOn and & vola 
tle propellant ln liquid phase,the comp0sijon 
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belngeohfined in the contalner under the vapor 
pressure of the Propeuant,88ki 8oap *lon 
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comprising a 8olution which l8 non-gelling at 
room temperatures and which contalns at 1ea8t 
about 5% Bnd not 8ubstantialy expeeding about 
30% by wéigh????ößp,? ?üb?á???1??ggór?gA 
bf the Soap in 8ald soap solution comprlslng at 
1east one s0ap selected from the group conslst 
ing of the SOaps 0f potasslum,Sodium and the 
water Soluble alphatic amines,Said propellant 
comprising a mlxture of dchlordifiuormethane 
and 1.2 dichlor 1,1.2.2 tetrafiuorethane,the pro 
portion of propellant being from about 0.2 to 
about 0.0125 mole per 100grams of the composl 
tlon. 

12. A package comprising a pressure-tight 
container having a valve-controlled opening and 
containing a composition for use in producing a 
stable lather consistlng essentially of a liquid 
mixture of an aqueous soap solution and a vola 
tile propellant in liquid pha8e,the composition 
belng confined in the container under the vapor 
pressure of the propellant,said soap solution 
Comprising a solution which ls non-gelling 9t 
room temperatures and whlch contalns at least 
about 5% and not Substantially exceeding about 
30% by welght of soap,a substantial proportion 
of the 80ap in sald Soap solution comprising at 
1east 0ne 80ap 8elected from the group consist 
ing of the soaps of potassium,sodium and the 
water-Soluble alphatic amines and including 
at least about 30% water soluble stearate soap, 
8ald propellant being a halogenated alkane hav 
ing not more than two carbon atoms and con 
talning at least one fluorine atom,the atomic, 
weight of each substituted halogen atom not 
exceeding 36,the proportion of propellant being 
from about 02 to about 0.0125 mole per 100 
grams of the composltion,sald propellant hav 
?ag E vapor pressure in the range from about 
* to about 300 pounds per square inch gauge at 
° F. and having a solubility in water not 
38eding about 32 cc. of gas to 100 grams of 
· ter 8t atmospheric pressure and 25°C. 

A package comprising a pressure-tight 
?8iner having a walve-controlled opening and 
aining a Comp0sition for use in producing a 

iabie iather Consisting essentially of a liquld 
???ture of an aqueous Soap solution and a vola 
Hö propellant in liquld phase,the composition 

3eirig confined in the contalner under the vapor 
?re8Sire of the propellant,8aid soap solution 
-CiEprising B solution which is non-gelling at 
ACn temperatures and whlch contains at 1east 
?üOut 5% and not substantially exceeding about 
30% by weight of soap,a substantial proportion 
ef the 808p in Sald 80ap solution comprising at 
?east one soap selected from the group consist 
ing of the higher saturated fatty acld soaps of 
Potassium,8odium and the water-soluble all 
phatic amines and including at 1east about 30% 
triethanolamine stearate soap,said propellant 
being a halogenated alkane having not more 
than two carbon atoms and contalnlng at 1east 
one fluorine atom,the atomic welght of each sub 
stituted halogen atom not exceeding36,the pro 
portion of propellant being from about 0.2 to 
about 0.0125 mole per 100 grams of the composi 
tion,said propellant having a vapor pressure in 
the range from about 5 to about300 pounds per 
square inch gauge at 70° F. and having a sou 
bility inwaternot exceeding about32cc.ofgasto 
100 gram80? Water Bt atmospheric pre88ure and 
26° C? 
14,A packgge comprising a pressure-tight 

container having B valve-controlled opening and 
pontaining B compostion for uge p producage 
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